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Fight over Wild Pizza
profits may close eatery
by Eddie Gorak
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Joe Weinstein/Central Florido Future

Taking the next step ·

This shoe will be filled come Saturday night when the l 8thranked Knights take on Valdosta State at qrlando St~dium.

While hundreds of UCF students enjoy The
Wild Pizza every week, Jimmie Ferrell,
director of student services, believes the
popular meeting place could be shut down by
December.
Ferrell bases his opinion on an
administration squabble going on between
Business Services and Student Services.
Conflict has arisen between the two
departments over who will get financial
control over The Wild Pizza.
According to Ferrell, Business Services
agreed from the beginning of construction
that eight percent of the net profit from The
Wild Pizza would go to Student Services. The
money would be used to maintain The Wild
Pizza with custodial services ·and general
maintenance. Ferrell feels Business Services
is backing out of the agreement.
"All of the profit coming from The Wild
Pizza is from the students," Ferrell said.
"The 8 percent that Student Services is
supposed to be getting could maintain the
place plus benifit programs for a lot of
students. These are studellt funds for

· students. Is this a university helping
students or what? "
Richard Scott, director of business
services, contends there ne er was an
agreement.
"We never made any deals, ' Scott said.
"Maybe in the beginning Student Services
was given to believe that the entire 8 percent
would be theirs due to a 1983 memorandum
from then vice president of Business Affairs,
John Philip Goree, but things changed,
people changed.''
Dr. LeVester Tubbs, vice president of
Student Affairs, believes the promise was in
writing.
"It is in writing," Tubbs said. "This is why
we built The Wild Pizza, so the Student
Center could get extra funds for students.''
After the completion of The Wild Pizza,
more funding was needed to install the
kitchen equipment. The total amount needed
was $56,000. Saga supplied $30,000 and
Business Services came up with the other
$26,000.
Dr. Joyce Clampitt, associate vice
president of administration and finance, said,
''Student Services ran short on money during
SEE CONFLICT, PAGE 5

Parking problems,
tickets growing fast
by Steve J. Pustelnyk
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Parking problems are old
news to the seasoned U CF
student. They are a fact of
University life.
This year just like in those
past, the dreaded parking
ticket abounds. To be precise,
2,614 tickets since Aug. 25.
And that is taking into
account the two week grace
period the police department
gave for obtaining decals.
During the period from
ept. 1 to Sept. 12, 12,607
decal were issued, 11,000 of
them to student . The
campu police department

ex tended its hours to
accommodate the heavy
workload.
With all this activity, which
includes regular police
business, the department has
been overwhelmed. Six
students write tickets during
the day and they have
accounted for much of the
2,614 tickets issued.
Police Chief Ron Seacrist
explained, ''Revenues always
increase at the beginning of
the term.''
He said students are
usually in the process of
getting decals and learning
where they may legally park. ·
Donna Collowoy/Centrol Florido Furure
Closed parking lots, such as this one, create an even larger parking problem in th
SEE TICKETS. PAGE
7 al~eady-crowded lots elsewhere.
e

If IE IL

Liberal campus newspapers to get funding
among others already ha e
"expressed interest·· in getting
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
funding from the CNP, reports the
CNP's Peter Scher.
Scher who refuses to say how much
A liberal think tank says it may
soon start funding overtly liberal money the group will spend or how
many papers it plans to fund, says the
paper on a number of campuses.
Copying strategy of the C P ·will start choosing which papers
conservative
Institute
for to underwrite in October.
"Oh, we have a lot of student
Educational Affairs --- which has
provided tart-up money for some 60 interest in starting alternati e
newspapers, .. Scher says. "On many
O\ ertly righ -wing campus papers
in e 19 3 --- the Center for ational campuses, the more conservative
Policy in \\ ashington, D.C., ays it element ha resulted in one-sided
vill try to tart funnelling money to is ue debates onlv...
The idea for ~ounting a liberal
lefti t papers ometime thi year.
tudent from William and 1ary. alternative to the IEA 's funding of
t n
ollege. Penn, Texas. campus paper first arouse at an early
niver i ty and lichigan, Augu t C P meeting at which cher,
Karen Ziebell

CNP President Kirk 0 'Donnell and
about 100 collegians from around the
country bemoaned how conservatives
had come to dominate campu s
opinion.
·Tm sure some people still think
the world is square. too,·· replies IEA
President Leslie Lankowskv.
The C P 's O'Donnell savs, "our
major purpose here is to ~promote
public dialogue and public research
about public problems.··
The conser atfre papers have
promoted dialogue by adopting man~·
of the is ue and arch tones of the
Dartmouth Review. which was t he
first conservative paper published
SEE FU 0-ING, PAGE 7
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within 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another pair
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Special Discounts
Central Floricla Students.

University of Central Florida students are s '"'ial to Opti-World.
~at's w " ~. _offer any student
with a valid 1\.{ 15% off purchases
at Opti-Wo l .

Orlanclo's Only 1-Rour,
1-S-Vision Center.

Only Opti-World offers professional eye examination,
Orlando's largest selection o
frames, a complete contact
lens center, plus an onpremise lab staffed with
skilled technicians. It's all
W1der one roof so you
can walk in and wcilk out
with new glasses m 1ust
one hour.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Frames and lenses are
_.---· ····- .
guaranteed for one year against
defects in materials and
workmanship In
"""'~
addition rl for
any reason
you're not completely satisfie with the
look or feel of
your new" glasses,
ustco eback
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Window shades give
comfort from sun

BOR· faculty
may need
to get shots

Editor's note: This article is
the second in a series dealing
with conserving energy in the
home. Florida Solar Energy
Center's Ken Sheinkopf
discusses various for ms of
conservation in the home and
college apartment.

by Tim Ball
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Take your eyes away from
this newspaper for a rninu te
and look around the room. See
any large windows? If so, you
might have big trouble.
Windows can mean big stop direct sunshine from
trouble because they are the reaching the house's interior.
single most important factor The best of all possible shades
in making a Florida home would be a tall, full tree right
uncomfortable by letting in outside your window, letting
unwanted heat and visual the foliage block the sun's
glare. If you could design the solar radiation.
McCluney's suggestion is
mo s t energy-conserving
house for the Florida climate, the use of exterior awnings,
you· d probably have no which will stop much of the
heat before it gets to the
windows at all.
Ross McCluney, principal house.
research scientist at the · ''A properly designed
Florida Solar Energy Center, shade," he explained, "should
put together a composite of be able to block all direct rays
the perfect window for the from the sun but still admit
Florida climate.
enough indirect and diffuse
"My wonder window," he light for illumination."
said, ''would be complete with
While awnings are his first
continuously adjustable · choice, McCluney notes that
shutters or louvers, reflective . four important criteria must
films, exterior shading be considered before making a Window shutters and louvers reduce the sun's heat.
devices, and removable · final decision-·· cost, shading prefer louver-ed insect on west sicie when the sun is
insulating plugs. This efficiency, durability and screens, window films, roll lower in the sky. Exterior
window
would
save aesthetics. Instead of canvas blinds or some type of shades can block the
considerable energy and keep ,· or metal awnings, you might
The sun can fabrics by unwanted solar radiation tliat
fading them when its rays are is strongest at those times.
allowed to enter the house.
But what about windows
Types of shutters.
But the positive benefits of facing the other directions?
natural daylight can
"In general, north is
outweigh the disadvantages if wonderful," said McCluney.
exterior shades are used to The only problems caused by
control the sun's heat.
north-facing windows are
reflections from bright clouds
In addition to stopping the on partly cloudy days,
unwanted heat, good exterior reflections from buildings and
shades will still allow sunlight from the sun in early
skylight and ground-reflected morning and late afternoon.
light into your house.
South-facing windows are
''People feel better in about the same, but they have
natural light and need to have an added benefit of providing
views of the outdoors. Even heat in the wintertime
with the problems sunlight because of the sun's low angle
can cause, we're better off in the sky.
with daylight getting into our
"Interior blinds or shades
houses," says McCluney.
are generally effective enough
for north or south windows if
But if you've got windows modest roof overhangs are
facing east or west, McCluney used for these windows,''
has three words of advice for McCluney says.
you: shade, shade, shade. In
But for those windows in
Florida, significant solar heat your home which face east or
gains occur between 6:30 a.m. west, the cheaper and easier
and 10 a.m. on east side and
between 2 p.m._and ?:30 p.m.
SEE ENERGY, PAGE 6

Faculty members will have
to prove, just as students
must now do, that they are
immune to measles and
rubella if a proposed Board of
Regents policy is approved.
Many students have
questioned why their
instructors have not been
required to prove immunity
to the diseases. The BOR
began requiring such proof
from students this semester.
· Faculty members may have
to show proof as early as
January, according to
Emoryette
McDonald,
associate director of human
resources for the State
University System.
"We're looking at a policy
that would apply to all
University
System
employees,
including
faculty,'' McDonald said.
SUS employees will have 60
days to provide the proof of
immunity once the rule goes
into effect, she added.
The BOR must hold public
hearings concerning the rule
before it can be adopted, Pat
Barertt, vice chancellor of
health services, said.
Although
the
new
requirement could go into
effect in January, McDonald
said it is possible the rule will
not be implimented until the
summer semester.
The new policy for
university employees is a
good idea, according to Dr.
David Crane, deputy director
of the Orange County Health
Department.
"You don't have to worry
about most faculty members
carrying measles,'' Crane
said. ''Anyone past the age of
25 is usually immune to the
disease by virtue of their
age.''
But older people are not
automatically immune to
rubella, Crane said. That is
why he likes the. BOR's
proposed policy.
"You've got to keep a
SEE IMMUNIZE, PAGE 6

~wscli~~&&&&iiiii&&i&ii&&~~~~~
It s
state-of-the-art
technology and it is
available here on the UCF
campus, so don't wait. Make
an appointment at the Student Health Center by calling 275-2701.

• SCHOLARSHIP BANK

0

College students in need of
financial aid for this
academic year are urged to
investigate private founda·
tion ources by Steve Danz,
director of The Scholarship
Bank.
.
According to Danz, there
ar o ·er 500 million in
private financial aid ources
that often go unu ed. The
·holar hip Bank ha com-

puterized the information
and will send each applicant
a personalized print-out of
the sources that appear
right for each applicant.
Students interested in
supplementing their current
financial aid should send a
stamped, self-addressed,
business-sized envelope to:
The Scholarship Bank, 4626
N. Grand, Covina, CA
91724.

•ALCOHOL AWARENESS

The BACCHUS Club
(Boo t Alcohol Conciousness Concerning the
Health of University
tudents) is coming to UCF.
The UCF Drug and Alcohol ·

Awareness Program is sponsoring the first BACCHUS
meeting at 4 p.m. in the Student Organizational Lounge
Friday, Sept. 19, to discuss
ways students can help pro·
mote responsible drinking.
· BACCHUS is a nationally
renowned organization that
has been extremely successful in implementing and
maintaining awareness of
alcohol alternatives on college campuses. BACCHUS
supports drinking in a
responsible manner, and not
drinking and driving.
• ASSIST AN ATTORNEY

The Legal Aid Society of

1

the Orange County Bar
Association is recruiting
volunteers to assist attorneys appointed as Guardians ad Litem for abused
and neglected children.
Volunteers are needed to
do investigative work at all
hours. Many volunteers are
full-time employees in other
professions.
Attorney Susan Woodlief,
Coordinator of the Guardian
ad Litem Program for
Orange County, has announced a training sessing
spanning four evenings ·
Oct. 9, 13,16 and 20, from 7
to 9 p.m. each evening.
For information, call

841-8310.
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Tuesday & Wednesday

Make a Difference
and

September 23rd & 24th

10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Engineering Green
Bring Any Photo I.D.

Also on this Fall's ballot is a Constitutional Amendment that
adds a Subsection K to Article III, Section III of the Student
Government Constitution that will read: " ... (The Student Body
President) shall assume the power of administering the Oath of
Office to all Student Government Officers, including Senators, upon
the Chief Justice's request, removal, or vacancy."
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Need a Ride to UCF Football Games?
Student Government is
Dlaking available

Free Bus Rides

te111ber 13th
SeP da'7 at 6~00
Satut ·J

_.

roing
It-er the conce

Buses will be parked in back of the
Student Center

Returna1"

I
I
I
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r-------------.
Always a Free Ride with
Student Government

..-

uomeco 11:30
Be there by
rt.

to all home games

I
I
I
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homecoming

Be there by 5:45

.
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All other weeks·:·
Except for
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a

e
zzle

CO FL CT

t you re a freshmon or just
too lazy to finish Tuesdays
puzzle here's the solution.
There ' Now don't you feel
cheep and superfic ial?
Good , 'cause so do we for
printing it. Good day. eh?

r-------------------------,
$10.00 OFF COUPON
exp. 12-30-86

Example:
JOSTENS
Standard Mans

Achiever
$232.00 V'
•

.. That i not nor ha
e
are intere_ted in. Busine
SerYice doe not want the
monev back. e would like to
ee ~ coordination of fo d
the construction. We are not
asking for the loan of 526,000 services.·· he said.
back for the kitchen. \~-le
If Ferrell lost his battle
would just like t o see Saga with Bus iness Service s .
and Universtiy Food Services maintenance funding would
participa t e in the eight drop and the chances of The
ould
Wild Pizza closing
percent. ''
Ferrell claims what increase. He believes all this
Business Services is saying just might be the first step to
about the $26,000 loan "isn't an even steeper climb.
' In another four or five
quite true. ' Ferrell also said a
stipulation in the aggreement years when the University
called for Business Services (Student) Union goes up,
to pay for the kitchen from Business Services will use
The Wild Pizza incident as a
the beginning.
"Even if they are calling it precedent to get into there
a loan, Student Services too," Ferrell said. ' The
would still rather give the University Union will become
$26,000 back to Business another shopping center just
Sevices rather than forfeit the like the Student Services
building did. I will give up the
8 percent," said Ferrell.
Scott insisted the 8 percent University Union before that
happens.''
was a partnership.

FROM PAGE l

678-7379

UNITED DISCOUNT JEWELRY

~ture

Sep ember • 8 198

\\ hiJe he belie e Bu ine
ervice
recognize
· 'mone ·-maker·· and 'ill not
share the 'ealth, an '·hile
ott believe the forthcoming Uni er it· Union has
nothing to do wi th the
disagreement, students are
t iri ng of admini tra t ion
unrest.
''The Wild Pizza was built
with our money. Something
finally comes along that is
good for t he students and
now it is in jeopardy of
closing due to administrative
mismanagement ,''
Engineering major John
Bohlin said.
Twenty-one-year-old Scott
Sills agrees. ' I don 't think
the students should bear the
brunt of this. The mess
should be worked out before it
comes down on our heads
again. ''

K-Mart Plaza
Corner of Univ. Blvd. & Goldenrod Rd.
,,.,. Price inc. all options except Diamond

~--------------------------1
ATTENTION STUDENTS
AND ASPIRING LEADERS
"COMMUNICATONS FOR
LEADERSHIP"
Advisory group now farming
Contact
Student Affairs, Room 265
Admin. Bldg. or call
275-2851
to assure your participation
in our program planning
and implementation

c:=~~(b~O(C~

20°/o OFF
c:==~~OOc::=::;::::== ALL PACKAGES
c::::::===» <6W~====-===with this ad
1ANN1Na SALON

,.,, ,.,, STUDENT DISCOUNTS ,.,, ,.,,

4522 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando, FL 32822
Highway 436 at Pershing

SAVERS
Prices effective 9I18 · 9 /25 I 86

DRUG MART
LOCATED. IN THE VILLAGE MARKET PLACE
11636 E. COLONIAL (next to Piggly Wiggly)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 9-9 M-F, 9-8 SAT., 10-3 SUN.

275-1556

LOW, LOW PRICES · DOUBLE COUPONS TOO
'f

TOILET TISSUE

PAPER TOWELS

PLANTERS PEANUTS
16 oz.. $1.97
ALCON SALINE SOL. . $2.19

VIT C 500 mg · 99¢
VITE 400 IU · $1.49
PLAYTEX TAMPONS· $2.59

5

8 Pk
$1. 9
AQUA-FRESH 6.4 oz. · 99¢
HALSA SHAMPOO
15 oz.. $1.29
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JIM'S TIRE SERVICE

ENERGY
FROM PAGE 3

18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568-5102
6 Ml. East of Alafaya Tr. 1 Mi. West of Speedworl~

methods just w-on't do the job
properly.
Exterior shades are
essential to keep those rooms
comfortable, and because the
sun's position varies in the
sky during different times of
the year, movable shades do
the most effective job.
Florida's long cooling
season and short heating
season make protecting
windows one of the most
important things you can do
to keep your house
comfortable and your energy
bills low.
Good shading strategies
can save you 10 to 20 percent
on your cooling and heating
bills. but the level of comfort
they can bring you far
surpasses the economic
benefits.

IMMUNIZE
FROM

PAGE~3

handle on rubella,'' he said.
In a related incident, Crane
said his office has had
problems with some UCF
students coming to get shots.
"We had a 50-year-old
master's student·in here who
wanted to get a measles shot.
He didn't understand that he
was automatically considered
immune because of his age,''
Crane said.
"We went ahead and gave
hiin the shot."

"Good
friends
don't let
~ood

fnends
smoke
cigarettes!'
Larry Hagman

Cigarettes aren't good
for your friends. Adopt a
friend who smokes and
help 'em quit today. You'll
both be glad tomorrow.

I

~

AMERIC'AN
CANCER
SOCIETY

As a campus rep you'll be
responsible for placing
dvertising materials on bulletin
boutls and working on
marketing programs for clients
u
American Express, the
Na'ty, CBS and campus
recruiters. Part-lime work.
choose your own hours. No
sal
any of our reps lay
with us long after graduation. If
you are self-mom ted and a bit
or an entrepren ur, call or mte
for more information to:
1-800- -5942 Central Tune
American
e
6211 W. Howard Street.
Chi
IL fi0648.

·'

USED TIRES example: I NEW TIRES example:
13"
S12 to $20 235 / 7SB15" $49.95
14"
S14 to $20 195/ 75814" $40.95
15"
S15 to $20 j 185(80013" 535.95
1

I

Bridal • Prom • Pageant • Cocktail
LEE ROAD SHOPPING CENTER

Sizes 4-24~ In Stock

918 Lee Road*(~ Mlle W. of 1-<t}
Orlando. FL32810 (305) 828·2960

*

Fast, Courteous Service • Flat Repairs
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting, Balancing & Installation

rida Future September 18, 1986. 7

GIVE THEM APIECE
OF YOUR Ml D.
Kin.ko's Custom Publishing program enables you to create
a text for your specific course plus make it available to
colteagues and students nationwide.
CalJ today for your peace of mind.

127 West Fairbanks

(305) 628-5255

plenty of off·street lighted parking

M-F 7 a.m.·9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.--6 p.m.

(across from Bailey's)

Sun. 12 noon-9 p.m.

CUSTOM IMPRINTING
PERSONALIZED STATIONARY
HELIUM RENTAL
MON·FRI 9AM·5:30PM

273-0655

SAT 10AM·2PM

SALE ENDS OCT. 31

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
KISS BALLOON
9438 E. COLONIAL DR.
3/10 Ml. E of E/W

FU DI G

FROM PAGE l
with IEA money.
The Dartmouth paper is
now
self-sustaining,
Lenkowsky reports, though
- the IEA still makes annual
grants of about $3,500 each to
33 other conservative papers.
The papers themselves
have stirred up almost
constant controversy by
attacking
campus
homosexuals, "liberal"
professors, course catalogs,
anti-apartheid activists and
others with pejoratives in
their news columns.
Most recently, Dartmouth
Review staffers stood trial for
vandalizing anti-apartheid
''shanties.''
A few years ago,'' recalls
Ben Bagdikian, dean of CalBerkeley' s graduate school of
journalism, "Dartmouth,
Yale
and
Berkeley
newspapers were subsidized
to be neoconservative. The
feeling was that there were
not enough conservative
papers around.''
"The danger," he adds,
"exists when papers receive
subsidized financial backi?g

TICKETS

FROM PAGE l
This results in an increase of
tickets being issued.
Police issue tickets for
violations ranging from
parking in an entrance or
driveway to parking in a
handicapped space. Tickets

to create an artificial political
point-of-vie
that doe n 't
exist in the comm unit.·
already.·
The C P and others fret
campus papers --- those
funded by students as well as
by the IEA - no longer
reflect the liberalism that
ex1s1s in the college
community.
Robinson maintains main
campus papers usually are
either conservative or
moderate, and don't talk to
' the bulk of the students on
campus (who) are liberals."
''In a recent Gallup Poll,
he explains, 'we, more than
any other age group, are in.
favor of a nuclear freeeze, the
right to abortion and
increases in social and
education funding."

"If they want to spend their
money on it," Lenkowsky
says, "it's their business. We
think there are alrealy enough
liberal voices on campus. If
they're going to gang up on
us with another, we
appreciate the compliment
and
welcome
the
competition."
But Berkeley's Bagdikian
isn't sure there's much of a
are also·issued to cars that are
backed into a parking space
and to cars without current
parking stickers.
With tickets commonplace
and parking spaces at a
premium, it's really the
students who face the brunt
of the proble-. Most are bitter
toward the situation.
Lara Doolittle, a freshman,

·-

ELECTIONS
/

Student Government
Senate elections will be
held next week OD Tuesday
and Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the main.
campus, and OD Monday
and Tuesday form 5 to 9
p.m. at Daytona, Brevard
and South-Orlando campuses.
Main campus elections
will be held on the
Engineering Green, &1,ld
local groups "Bad Roads''
(60's music) and •solar
Eclipse" (reggae) will perform from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
each day.
,
Students need a picture
I.D. to vote, and must vote
only for candidates within
their college or for candidates running for at-large
seats.

trend yet. ''I have no reason
to think there is a major shift
(to more liberal campus
papers). Some are more
openly adversarial, which is
perfectly acceptable as long
as they don't. distort the
news."
said, "I get here at 8:30 ·a.m.
and it doesn't follow any
pattern. Some days it's easy
and others it's tough."
Doolittle also said nonstudent parking areas are
usually half empty.
As UCF continues to grow,
officials say the problem will
not be resolved quickly.

Learn to Skydive
at Sunny Z-Hills

* AcceleratedInstruction
Free Fa II

* Static Line Program

* Tandem Jumping

* Best Facilities in Florida
All Skydives are made on Square Parachutes.
Worlds Best Known Parachute Center
Parachute Sales on the field
For More Info:
- Call or Write for our Brochure

ST.

JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC ·CHURCH
-------- ·--------

Saturday Vigil Mass
6:00 p.m.

Zephyrhills Parachute Center, P.O. Box 1101 . Zephyrhills, Florida 34283, f'hone (813)788·5591

Sunday Masses
8:00, 10:30 & 12 noon

University

Masters Choir Rehersal
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

1501 South Alafaya Trail
275-0841
WELCOME

11731 E. Colonial Drive
Comer of Alafaya & £. Colonial
Orlando, Florida 32817

Beautifully Redecorated Restaurant

• Luncheon Buffets
• Seafood Buffet Friday
Nights (all you care to eat)
HOURS: Breakfast
6am-llam

Lunch
Dinner
llam·2pm 5pm·l0pm

Banquet And Party Facilities Available

HOST HOTEL
FOR
UCF EVENTS
10% discount for Students,
Faculty and their Families
for hotel accomodations. ,

OUR LOUNGE FEATURES
• Thursday Night· College
Night w /special prices
• Happy Hour Nightly ·
5· 7 pm
• Entertainment • Tuesday.
Sunday
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The CLAST...
will you pass?
Get help with
Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Mathematics
This book Includes Instruction and sample questions
created using the state CLAST specifications.
It's only $8.95. ask for tt at your bookstore.

H . Publishing
-H Company

12165 Sunnydale Blvd, Suite N
Clearwater, FL 33575

HEWLETT-PACKARD
CALCULATORS
International Calculator
Is Now Meeting
ANY Discounted Price!
HP Business Consultant_ $149.00
HP-12C _ _ _ _ _ _ $79.24
HP-41CV
$134.75
HP-41CX
$217.14
HP-71B
$425.00
HP-llC
$52.38
HP-15C
.$89.52

WOULD YOU BUY A USED CAR FROM

THIS MAN?

Maybe not, but local Orlando business establishments are buying
advertising space from him. Alan Rosenberg is an advertising
representative for The Future. If you are looking for extra income and
an opportunity to make some iocar r.nntacts, stop by THE FUTURE
business office today

A telephone number, that is. 'Cause if you're at work when
the children come home from school, they
should know how to reach you.
Have 'em check iil; with a neighbor,
too. They'll feel 't>M.ter.
And so will you.
For more information
write me, McGruff the
Crime Dog. (That's my mug
on the right. Handsome,·
huh?) Crime Prevention
·
C 1981 The Advert.ismgCOuncLl. Inc.
Coalition, Dept. A,
A message from the
Crime Prevenuon COallUon,
Box 6600, Rockville, Md.
thlB publlcaUon and The Ad Council.
20850.

The Business Consultant A Whole New Idea in Calculators

NOW In
Stock!

F//~ HEWLETT
llU~ PACKARD

INTERNATIONAL

calculator

& computer

2914 Corrinne Dr.
Orlando, FL 898-008~

Technical Instructors,
· Find Your Place
In The Sun.
Executive Services
d Research Park, Inc.
Your One Stop
Personal Secretary
In Your Own Back yard

Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineering
to highly motivated students. And
live in beautiful Orlando, Florida.
~=.""'·

. .: ·· : .

$17,000 to start. Over $24,000 after
3 years. Plus an outstanding
package of personal and family
benefits including the possibility of
significant financial assistance for
postgraduate education.

Support Services include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Professional & Efficient Staff
Word Processing Center
24 Hr Telphone Dicta~ion - $10/Hr
Professional Resumes - $25
Photocopying - 10¢/page
Term Papers - $1.00/page
All documents stored on memory
These prices are good only
with UCF I.D.

If you have or are working toward a
degree in math, physics, chemistry,
or engineering, you owe it to your future to look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get more than
$1,100/month while still juniors and/or seniors in college.
If you re a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call the Naval
Management Programs Office.

established in 1968

Research Pavillion, Suite 101

1-800-342-8123

12424 Re Parch Parkway
Orlando. Fl rida 32 26
(305) 275-6455

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

•
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Joe Weinstein/Central Florida Future

· 7.: 00 p.m.
Sept. 20
Orlando Stadium
UCF
vs.
Valdosta St.
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Media Clnd family
wroogly making FSU
victim a saint
On Saturday, Sept. 13, Florida State Univer3ity
student and football player Pablo Lopez was shot
and killed.
Immediately following the shooting, the news
media and his friends set about making him a folk
hero. Not surprisingly, the effort is failing.
Why? Because Lopez, by no means, deserves any
such status. His story was that of a tough,
streetwize kid from Miami. He had grown up
where fighting was just a way of life and he had
learned the rules to survive.
Lopez was a fighter all right. But more than
likely, he was also a troublemaker.
Consider some comments about Lopez that came
immediately after the shooting:
FSU football coach Bobby Bowden said, ''He
(Lopez) was just a big old guy who you can't help
but love."
According to The Orlando Sentine~ FSU
officials said he was ''one of the friendliest players
on the team. He was a likeable, easygoing player
who always seemed happy."
FSU athletic director Hootie Ingram called
Lopez, "A fine young man and a great
representative of the athletic program."
There are, of course, plenty more but they're all
about the same.
Now consider the most-agre~d upon scene of
events:
Lopez and fellow FSU football player Ed Clark
drove at a relatively high speed through a crowd of
about 100 people. Byron Johnson, a member of the
crowd, either hit or kicked the car. Clark waved a
pistol at the crowd and drove away.
To this point, Lopez may have been a completely
innocent bystander. He wasn't driving. However,
Lopez's next action, when he returned to the scene
with Clark, completely destroys his "saint" status.
Also consider-that Lopez had been banned from
a local shopping mall a few weeks before for
fighting. Not the kind of thing you would expect
from a "gentle" man.
Obviously, this is not to say that Lopez got what
he deserved. He had as much right and reason to
live as anybody.
However, as the facts of the event and of Lopez's
true personality are slowly sorted out by police and
reporters alike, everything points to Lopez having
been an instigator.
With a little of the gentleness and common sense
he has been given so much credit for, Lopez could
easily have avoided his tragic death.
Yes, it is a tragic death. On that, at least, the
early reports were right.
But let's not follow this present route of making
Lopez a gentle legend. He was more likely tough
and a bit rash.
Instead, we should try to figure out what went
wrong at FSU and do whatever is possible to avoid
another such incident in the future.

1Ff1te Central Florida futufe
PO Box 25000. Qflondo. Fl 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865
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We lose again in pizza profit battle
Oh, how the greedy get greedier at UCF.
The latest university fiasco deals with the battle
between Student Services and Business Services
over The Wild Pizza and perhaps ultimately, the
Student Union. While the battle rages on, the
students find themselves on the lower end of a large
screw once again.
There's some very good lessons to be learned
from this conflict. First and foremost, never mess
After all, if The Wild Pizza stays around for
with Jimmie Ferrell, because when he gets hit awhile, it will bring much more money than a
below the belt, he screams, loudly.
measly $26,000. Why not have your pizza and eat it
Ferrell had already lost $30,000 worth of funding - too, for a long time.
LeVester Tubbs, vice president of Student
from Student Government this year because they
thought he would make it up with profits from The Affairs, is stuck in the middle, trying to sort the
mess out. He's the only one wearing the white hat
Wild Pizza.
Student Government figured that 8 percent in this mess. Whether he can straighten out this
translated into $30,000, but they were wrong. I latest administrative fiasco remains to be seen.
Meanwhile, what nobody seems to realize is that
guarantee you it translates into more than $30,000,
much more. Think of it this way: The Wild Pizza if The Wild Pizza closes in December when Ferrell
will be around for awhile, making money by the no longer has anyone to pick the pepperoni off of
barrel, and over the years, 8 percent will add up. the walls, there will be no 8 percent profit to divide.
More importantly, the students will have no
Hence, the money will be flowing.
That's when Business Services got wise and pizza place; no place to sit down and watch large
decided to stick it to Ferrell. And that's when screen videos; no place to hang out.
Ferrell yelled.
In other words, we finish last, again.
Meanwhile, Dick Scott, the Director of Business
So what happens when the Student Union finally
Services, is doing his best to cut into the 8-percent comes in, and Ferrell's worst fears are confirmed,
pie offered up by The Wild Pizza. His famous line of the ones where Business Services dominates the
"things change, people change" is absolutely true, Union and decorates the place like your average
and is probably the most accurate description of shopping mall; what happens then?
the whole story.
The students are on that point of the screw again.
People do change. They get greedy, boys and
It's about time for the students to get greedy for
girls, and they suddenly decide they have to have a a change.
piece of the action.
We should get from Business Services the
Along the same lines, Dr. Joyce Clampitt, respect we deserve. We should flood its office with
associate vice president of administration and calls expressing our discontent over the situation.
finance, doesn't want the original loan, used to
We need to put the student aspect back into the
build the kitchen, back from Student Services.
university.

..
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It's pravda,;.IDs need validation
Editor 's note: Ira Smith is the
Student Body President at UCF
A big hearty congratulations
go out to the UCF football team
for their win against West
Georgia.
I heard the first quarter was a
little shaky, but unfortunately I
wasn t able to see it. After all my
huffing and puffing about having
your ID validated and having a
season pass to get in the game, I
forgot to get my ID validated.
At the gate they refused me admission to the game. After showing every form of identification I
had, including my Student Body
President business cards, the attendents would still not let me in.
Finally, I came across UCF
Baseball Coach Jay Bergman,
who vouched for me. The moral of

vice at the SG reception desk.
This is voting season! Both SG
and Interhall Council are holding
elections for voting members, so
get out there and vote. The senate
elections are shaping up to be the
biggest race in UCF history, so
make sure you vote on Monday
and Tuesday of next week.

this story is to get your ID
validated and pick up your season
pass at the SG Kiosk before Oct.
Buses will be leaving for the
18 or you will not be admitted free Valdosta State Game at Orlando
to the homecoming concert with Stadium from behind the Student
the Beach Boys.
Center at 5:30 p.m. Be there and
cheer the guys on to another win.
In response to a question a
HOTLINE caller had, SG did just
As usual, you can leave any
purchase two personal computers, one for use in the Student suggestions, complaints and
Center Director's office for mass general questions on the SG
mailings and secretarial use, and HOTLI E at 281-5300. I'm
another one for tutor referral ser- waiting to hear from you.

•
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ACROSS

1 Mongrel
4 Epicllke
narratives
9Timld
12 Beverage
13 Around
14 Garden tool
15 Coveted
17 Forays
19 Mountains of
Europe
20 Ripped
21 Tibetan priest
23 Coming in best
time
27 Forebodings
29 Precious metal
30 Elther's partner
31 Footlike part
32 Self-esteem
34 Slender finial
35 Printer's
measure
36 Cure
37 Monster
39 Pennant

terrible
43 Wooden vessels
44 Landed
46 Dwell
48 Speech
impediment
51 Firearm
52 Ceremonies
54 Greek letter
55 Bitter vetch
56 Shatter
57 Condensed
moisture
DOWN
1 Uncouth person

2 Rubber tree
3 Recommences
4 Girl's name
5 White poplar
6 Deity
7 Svmbol for gold
8 Walked leisurely
9 Glisten
10 Brick-carrying
device
11 Affirmative

16 Country of Asia
18 Dry
20 Walked on
21 Runs easily
22 Catkin
24 Nimble
25 Deep sleep
26 Threefold
28 Orators
33 Male sheep: pl.
34 Sent forth
36 Flock
38 Prepare for
print
·
40 Showers
41 Evaluates
45 extravagant
46 Mature
47 Prickly envelope
of fruit
48 Music: as
written
49 French for
"summer"
50 Uncooked
53 Negative prefix

A'O M'l eNE>l-\SH ""Te1\l.1-\E'..R
'iOU'Re WORK\N6 t/te. TWtGe
A~ 1-\AAll A.<:J \1-\e OTl-\eR
Kl~.

CHEEVERWOOD

by Michael Fry
~

Solution for Tuesday's puzzle on page 5.

United Parcel Servicel---.. .~~
. . .......,
Part-Time Positions Available
United Parcel Servtce will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders an_d unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in -/the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.mM
or 11 :00 p.m., Mond~y through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

u s

Roommate wanted - lemo;e to shore 3 bdr
house an cabl e phone yard SSO per week
covers all con Jon 658-0867 SE ORL

&REIK CORNER

Female roommat e wonted lo share large 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo with same. Serious
stUdenl and ·or career oriented, S250 per
month plus S200 dep. Winier Park 644-3691
or 644-3759

Pf Kappo Alpha
Congratulohons Ivon Corb10 on WIMlng 5
gold medals in weight lifting! Lad es . Cone
Week starts Mondoyl Everyone, Student
Senate voting starts Mon Vole Pfkel

Roommate wonted to shore our brand new
home 4 miles from UCF Two story,
washer/dryer. all xtro's non-smoker and
clean. Great price. Coll Sheila al 365-4077

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
We would like to lhonk EX, LXA and all lhe
sororities fOf o great l ime al Sunday's
cookout. A special thanks ooes out to ZTA
for showing us o great lime at Saturday's
Barbecue.

Female nonsmoker lo shore a room In 2bdr
opt Sl 15mo, Y. utl 281-4747

Kappo Sigma
Pedro soys "Ml coso es su coso."
come vlsll us at our house!
coll 657-7449
All right U.C.F. Knights!
Let's make II 3-01

I

FOR SALE
Diamonds. emera lds. 1ewlerey, etc. at a
whale sale price. coll o tter 6:00 p .m.
Woteibed king size head board mirror
heater pads 5185 or BO 273-9012

College Democrats
Gel Involved Join College Democrats also
we need workers for Gov. Bob Graham's
campaign lor U.S. Senate All political affiliations welcome contact Corl Neldhart ext.
3913.

BRAND NEW 2br 2X both townhomes I mile
from UCFI Toke your pick. Fully equipped
eat-in kitchen & verticals. S450/mo - water
& garbage Included coll John at 644-5385
or evenings 629-5344

UCF Moo Duk Kwan
UCF MOO DUK KWAN/KARATE CLUB is now
forming FREE COED beginner's classes.
Classes ore being held Mon and Wed from
8:30- I 0 :30pm In the Multi-purpose room In
the Educ/Gym Complex. For more info coll
Louis al 331 -7415 or Kevin at 281-8492

HUNTER'S TRACE-3 bedroom/2 both, split
plan, new custom contemporary, new appliances, garage, verticals, large kitchen,
near UCF. Prolesslonol person, rent S625, sel,
84.500. 657-5533

MAITLAND - Big 2/1 condo, pool, all appliance, screened proch, mini-blinds. Small
pets, kids, & roommates OK. 20 min. lo UCF.
Next to day core & elementary school.
5450/mo., S450 security. Lease with option
avail. 695-6544 eves.. 660-2550 days, ask
for Bill Johnson.

Students of Objectlvlsm
UCF group now forming to study Objectlvlsm, lhe philosophy of novelist Ayn Rand.
Coll 658-6292
SWAT
Thanks lo everyone that come to the SWAT
Initiation party. We hod o great tlmel stay
tuned for more Info about the biathlon In
Nov. SWAT meets Wed 3:00, 281-5841.
Attention all campus organizations:
The foll classified special for campus
organizations Is now being offered. If Interested, stop by The Central Florido Future
business olfice and ask for Mike.

Mole to shore large house. pool, coble Iv,
washer-dryer , non-smoker , 570 /wk ,
275-7847.

Musicians needed. Keyboardist and female
vocalist to ploy Top40/rock coll Don
904/394-7496 Victor 305/239.0780

1980 Chevette-excellenl conditions om/rm
stereo cassette S1500 coll 273-1685 must
sell for tuition bol.

INSIDE SALES / immediate port-time position
at nearby lurniture renlol co. Duties include
helping customers select furniture and
writing up leases. Some light clerical duties
and help with molntolnlng d isplays 'involved. Scheduling slightly flexible but will
definitely lnclUde Sot - Total of 2 or 3 days
per Wk. Pays S5.00 hr. NON-SMOKER onlyl
Apply In person at McGregor Rents Furniture, 116 S. Semoran Blvd. (al 436 & University) M-R; 9-5

Roommate wonted mole or female to shore
new furnished 2bdr 2bolh trailer. Must be
clean quiet and non-smoker. 5200 !4
utilities 658-8642

Sanyo 555 computer, dual disk, color
monitor and software 5575
275-3449
79 vw Rabbit runs great gOOd shape
economical, tow price/high mileage S850
coll 671-7473 leave message
1981 Datsun Pickup, air cond. om/Im locking
lop. Rusty, but runs exc. 51875 080.
277-5150 PLZ.LV.MSG.

Jacqueline Sornders
Models, actors, musical talents, print; lor
commercials, movies, theatrical, print; lree
workshop, portfolios
Available 260-8455

1984 Hondo Nighthawk S 700 cc shott
super clean S1900 Datsun 72 Wagon make
offer Joe 898-5907 ED175
1979 DOdge Colt. 4cyl. 4 speed, gOOd gos
mi. am/Im, air. tinted windows Sl000.00
phone 277-0957 offer 400
1985 Toyota 4x4 efi 5spd tint wind am-rm
velour intx exccond must sell S10500/offer
352-4251 ofl6/or 658.-8672

3000 Government Jobs list. S16,040 $59 ,230/ yr .
Now
Hiring.
Coll
1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-4628

Univ Villas. l brm, furn. pool, tennis clean, Ele,
phone ready, 6 mo. Is. S330.00 mo
275-6365 ASAP

Typist flexible hours coll 678-0003

Modern two/two, with all appliances Including washer/dryer, near UCF S425. First
nonth & security. No pets. no chlldern. Call
658-6386 or 273-8565.

Working mother needs responsible pefson
to core for infant In home 3 days/Week.
Salary. negotiable.
Coll 647-5096.

Across from UCF l br unfurnished opt enclosed patio and garden new oc & refrig
5275/mo coll 281-8333 after 5

Air Force hos officer openings. For more information coll Msgt Homer 305-648-6069

SUSSEX PLACE
NEW NEW NEW
Now toking applications lor October 1st
move-ins
LARGE 2 and 3 bedrm 2 full baths villas.
Woshei/dryer hook-ups- POOL· JACUZZI·
TENNIS and much more.
UCF/MARTIN AREA 28T·6393

otlonal college mar ehng compon seeks
individual or campus g roup to wor part
time 0SS1sltno studen s in applying fOf credit
cords Flexible hours. excellent S. lull !raining. Meet suldenls and hove F
call Vicki
at 1-800-592-2121.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from St (U repair).
Dellquent tax property. Repossessions. Coll
1-805-687-6000 ext. H-4628 for cunent
repo list.

1980 Muslong-4 cyl eng, 4 speed Iron while
with blue Int S1400
295-5360

For rent with option lo buy house! 14519 Hertha (ofl Bonneville) 4 bedrm 1!4 both, Florido
rm w/lirep,oce fenced bock yard close to
UCF. Mortin & Research Pork S550 per
month allowing S150 per month towards
purchase. Call Jason 281-4712.

S60 00 PER HU
D PAID fouemo IOQ lelters lorm hOme' Send sell-addressed,
stomped en elope tOf information appl cation Assoct0tes. Bo 95-B Roselle. 07203

TYPING
No job too small or loo loro
pick-up dell ry dolly
iust co ll BJ at 679-1227
to make a rra ngements
located right down the streel
TYPING SERVICE - Resumes. letters, term
papers, etc. Pick-up and delivery a vailable
Coll Robin 331 -8810.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and counselilng. VD
screening, low cost. conndentlol services
and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florido Women's
Health O!ganlzatlon
Hire a harpist-odd class to your wedding &
receptions coll 876-2737
Long Nlghts~Porlylng/studying
Lano Doys:Portylng/studying
Feeling run down?
Be-energlzedll 8-totoll i
Subllnquol Products lnternallonol
Collect (305) 846-7224
Orlando 656-53 75
Student Loons 52500/S5000 273-3263 all
ages. No credit. Insured plans.

RESUMES AND COVER LffiERS
Designed/revised/typed - 657-0079

FAST TYPING SERCICE
Quick Professional Services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Some day,
weekend and overnight service available.
Over 8,000 satisfied students. Coll
671 -3007.

Tutor: Spanish, several years experience, All
levels phone 682-4088

---------------

CREIDT REPAIR Erase bad credit, establish
or reestablish your credit history. To order
booklet write for more details: THE CREDIT
REPAIR SHOP, P.O. Box 14832, O!ldndo, FL
32857.

TYPING. Fast, Accurate, Reasonable. Close
to Campus. Coll Berny 282-4168

Babysitter for active 4 yr old, one or two
nights per week. Coll Dr. Harmon .2811 , or
657-4069
Looking for work? Norrell Is looking for youi
Norrell services hos many positions short
and long term. Never a contract or feel We
con work with your schedule. Coll Winter
Pork 644-3934 or O!londo 857-9110

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Hello MYRIAM. I hope you hove o wonderful
birthday.
Guess Who?

•One mile from UCF campus•
All types of student documents. Some day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Lost.green notebook con.tolnlng five subjects. Nome on Inner c over- Michelle Ruta.
SlO reward. 267-5235

Typlng/wordprocessing reports, theses,
monuscr 1pls, term papers. Reasonable
rotes, Immediate service coll 767-0589
Word processing service: Resumes school
papers, manuscripts, documents lost
dependable service of affordable prices
coll 282-2212

Lost - small Ton puppy, lemole, 15 lbs. 9/1 4
Forest Highlands 277-4529
lost a wallet? Coll 281 -1462 and desc ribe
Pepito. please don't lorgel mel

De De - I'm so glad you ore my new lillfe
sister.
Love Desiree

,...................................~!!!:!:~................................................................................................................................_. ........_.....
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAKI
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
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TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

I

East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafa} a

10 .- FRI.: 9A. .-9P.
SAT.: 9A . .-5P.M.

10 Visit s
for $39.95
Expires Dec. 15, 1986

r---------

I t \ 1.. 11 l- I< I I

282-6042

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SUMMER
SPECIAL

-------~

1st Visit

FREE

I

•

Complete line of Lea Haller Makeup

IJ

New customers only
Expires Dec. 15, 1986

...............................................................................................................................~------ ........., ................ J
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Are you denying

yourr,elf a better shot
at grad school?
You may, if you fail to take a
S anley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 millior. students for exams like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
Call. Ifs not too late to do better
~~~r grad school

1

GRE Oct. 14
LSAT Oct. 7
GMAT Nov. 3

KAPLAN cL

678-8400

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

Winterwoods Blvd.
Winter Pk., FL

STAt LEV H KAPlAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

BRIEFS

Class starting

2238

FROM PAGE 15
academics. Fleck will speak
about · .,What college coaches
are looking for.
J After the discussions, there
will be a coaches panel. Rudy,
Gary McKinley, Stetson's
coach. and Hugh Beasley,
coach of Rollins, will answer
questions the participants
might have.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.NOW OPEN
J•L

Threshold run
The
eighth
annual
Threshold Run for the Kids
will take place September 27,
atUCF.
There are three race courses
set up for serious and not-soserious runners and their
families. The Threshold Run
is held to help fund treatment
and care for severely

dvsfunctional children at the
Threshold residence and
education
center
in
Goldenrod.
The three courses include a
5,000 meter race for men an
women, a one-mile fun run for
individuals and clubs and a
quarter-mile kiddie run.
Registration fee is 8 by
September 20, 10 after that
date and $12 on the day of the
race. Local registration lis at
Track Shack on north Mills
Avenue.

Baseball legends

The Major League Baseball
Players Alumni Association
and Michelob are hosting the
third annual Baseball
Legends for Kids Celebrity
Golf Tourney, November 1 at
Errol Estates.
Golfers will be divided up
into fivesomes, which

in lude a from er profe ·onal
ba eball pla) er. The pla:ing
format i be t-ball shotgun
cramble.
The tourne • i held to
benefit he Arnold Palmer
Children ·s Hospital and
Perinatal Center and the
Valencia Community College
and UCF ba eball program .
Cost of the tourne is 300
which includes a position in
the golf tournament and two
tickets to the ight With the
Stars Celebrity Dinner and
Auction on September 30.
Bat girls
The UCF baseball team is
in need of bat girls for the
upcoming season. Any
women interested should
come out to the UCF baseball
field today at 4:00 p.m. for a
meeting to be conducted by
Coach Sammy Rick.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.
,

277·7776.
Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl

10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
Part-Time and Full-Time sales reps. wanted.
Commission basis only plus mileage.
call for an interview

U.S. DEPARTMENT

OF STATE

RICHARD A. MEGICA - Foreign Services Officer

Mr. Megica will address persons
interested in.careers in the
Foreign Service on:
Wednesday, September 24
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Administratiem BoaPd Room ·
3 rd. floor, Administration Bldg.
for additional information about
this opportunity, please call:

Jim Gracey 275-2361
Career Resource Center
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Qb found? Knights ranked
UCF Football
Have the Knights found a quarterback?
Possibly, but it may be too soon to tell.
Head Coach Gene McDowell has named
Darin Slack the starter in both of UCF's
football games as well as the upcoming
Valdosta State game. Slack's performance
against B-CC won't win him any .awards, but
he really did the job for the Knights against
West Georgia, completing 12 of 21 passes for
205 yards and three TD's.
It almost makes you wonder why the
quarterback choice is such a hard one.
But then there's Tony Lanham, who
started in all of the Knights wins last season.
Lanham was also impressive, in his short
stint as quarterback, against the Braves,
completing 8 of 14 passes for 73 yards and
one touchdown.
It seems we're still debating over the same
questions as we did last year. The team needs ·
to know who's boss, the receivers need to
become comfortable with one Qb and th~ fans
need a break from trying to figure out if it's
number 10 or 11 out there calling signals.
Ranked
The UCF football team is finally gaining
some recognition. The: Knights are now
ranked 18th in the nation in Division II play.
Head Coach Gene McDowell is very elated at
the good news. "We're excited about it
because it's the first time in the history of the
program that we are ranked,'' he said.
"People across the country will. look in t heir
newspapers and see that there's a UCF
somewhere in the world."

TODD LUTZ
lime out
Pro's
Anyone see the Denver-Pittsburgh game?
You didn't miss anything really. The game
was a real snoozer. The real excitement came
from a blown call.
A chance to watch the instant-replay
referee in action never happened because of
confusion by the on-field refs.
Here's what happened: on second down,
Denver ball, Bronco Qb John Elway dropped
back for what looked like a pass. Instead he
threw what was clearly a backward lateral to
Gerald Willhite.
Willhite then threw a perfect touchdown
pass to wide-out Steve Watson. The referees
promptly called a double-forward pass behind
the line of scrimmage. No touchdown.
Denver protested but were forced to
continue play. The Broncos then ran a third
down play, completing a short pass.
At this time, the replay of~icial contacted
referee Bob McElwee and said the second
down play should have been allowed.
The dilemma: McElwee had allowed
another play to be run.
The Broncos were robbed of a touchdown
and the instant-replay lost some of its
credibility.
Donna Calloway /Central Florido Future

FOOTBALL

FROM PAGE 15
Two Knight starters were lost in last
week's win over West Georgia. Offensive
guard David Underwood and defensive tackle
Joe Simmons both strained ,knee ligaments
and are listed as doubtful for this week's
game.

Because of the injury to Simmons, the
defensive alignment has been shuffled.
Linebacker Mike Rittinger has been moved
to left tackle and reserve Mike Coad will fill
in for Rittinger.
Offensively, there are no changes for the
Knights. Head Coach Gene McDowell said
that quarterback Darin Slack will be his
starter because of his ability to audiblize.

NBA

FROM PAGE 15
The first deal was a
blockbuster for the Pistons.
Dantley, who was having
problems getting along with
Coach Frank Layden in U tab,
has led the league in scoring
twice and has a career
average approaching 27 ppg.
He is an explosive small
forward for his 6-5 size, and
although weak on the
defensive end, he knows
where the rebounds are and
how to get them.
The deal is good for both
small forwards, as they

should be happy with their
new teams.
The second deal might be
the steal of the year. Cureton
was mainly a journeyman
backup until he hit Detroit.
With no one else able to fill
the shoes of the powerforward spot, he stepped in
and did an adequate (8.6 ppg,
6.3 rpg) job.
However, in Green, there's
potential for the future. The
UNLV grad, in only his third
NBA season, averaged 13.5
ppg and pulled down 8.2 rpg
while averaging only 29
minutes a game.

Unless there was a
difference in the philosophies
between the coach and the
player, the Bulls made a
grave mistake dealing Green
for CuretE>n.
Meanwhile, the Pistons are
looking at a starting five of
Thomas, Dumars Laimbeer,
Green and Dantley. If Daly
can keep these guys happy,
and build a bench to support
the starting five, they'll be a
challenge for the Celtics come
next April, and next June
may find Detroit penciled in
as the Eastern Conference
representative in the NBA
Championship series.

The men's soccer team lost its first match of the season to •
Nova College. They travel to Connecticut this weekend.

Men try to bounce
by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After losing their first
game of the year last week,
the UCF men"' s soccer team
will try to get back on track
this weekend.
The Knights travel to
Connecticut for two matches
against the University of
Connecticut and Central
Connecticut.
Connecticut, ranked 13th in
the nation, enters this week
with a 2-3 record. They have
two matches this week, one
against Boston University
and the other against
Syracuse. Two Huskies,
Kanto Lulaj and Dan
Donigan, are the leading
scorers for Connecticut, each
with three goals and one
assist.
The leading scorer for the
Knights is David Hunt. Hunt
has two goals and one assist
this season Rix ot.hf>r lTCF

back~

players have scored goals,
four of which were unassisted. ..
Goalkeeper Dan Cordia will
enter this weekend holding on
to a 0. 71 goals-against
average.
In four games, the Knights
have outshot their opponets
65-61 and outscored them 8-3.
One weak point for UCF is
fouls. UCF has racked up 67
while their opposition has
only 53.
UCF
has
played
Connecticut only once before,
losing 2-0 in 1978.
After playing Connecticut
on Sunday, the Knights will
travel to New Britain for a
match against Central
Connecticut on Tuesday the
23rd.
CCSU's leading scorer is
midfieldman Paul Dewey.
Dewey is a senior who scored
ten goals and four assists last
year. CCSU finished the .
season last year with a 10-10
record.

VOit wnH AFRIEND.
•

This ad is for all those who ever wonder
if your United Way gift is really appreciated

MAKE IT COUNI MORE.
United Way
Thanks to you. it works. for ALL OF US.

CHRIS
RICHCREE
NBA Beat

.

The Detroit Pistons knew
changes had to· be made.
They had just finished their
second straight season of 46
wins, but were once again
unable to advance to the
Eastern Conference Finals,
much less the NBA
championship .
It was time to get rid of the
glaring inefficiencies that had
plagued the team from
Motown for so long. They
needed a strong rebounding
forward and someone who
could consistently score from
the small-forward spot.
Knowing these problem
spots existed, "trader" Jack
McCloskey went out and
worked hard this summer.
The result may be a berth in
the NBA Championship
series when next summer
rolls around.
McCloskey and Coach
Chuck Daly prepared well for
the draft and came up with a
possible rookie starter in
John Salley of Georgia Tech. The UCF offensive line had West Georgia on their butts for most of the game.
Salley should provide tough
defense in the paint and
strong
rebounding,
ballgame," Stockstill said. "Valdosta only
something the Pistons have
does one or two things offensively, but they
lacked since Bill Laimbeer, by Scott Wallin
perfect it very well."
who is more effective from the CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Valdosta' s program has only been in
outside, became the starting
existence since 1982. In that year they
center.
The UCF football team, riding a four game
defeated the Knights, 13-7, but UCF avenged
The Pistons then looked winning streak, will meet up with visiting
that loss the following year with a 20-0 win at
over its roster and saw what Valdosta State this Saturday at 7 p.m.
home. The Blazers are coached by Mike
they had. Laimbeer, who led
UCF' s streak, which is currently the
Cavan who is in his first year. His team is
the league in rebounding last longest among Florida colleges, spans back
coming off a season-opening win against Ft.
year with a 13.1 average, was to last year when the Knights posted end-ofValley State, 17-0.
solid, if not unspectacular, at the season victories over Savannah State and
Stockstill said that the attitudes of the
center. All-star guard Isiah Samford.
UCF
coaches and players "couldn't be
Thomas was back, dragging
When Valdosta is compared to UCF's two
better'' in dealing with their recent success.
along his 20.9 points per earlier foes, Bethune-Cookman and West
"Anytime you're undefeated, it's easy to be
game average behind him, not Georgia, Assistant Head Coach Rick
excited. But {the players) have got their goals
to mention his glittering 10.8 Stockstill said that Valdosta is better than
set and they can see that they have a chance
assists per game average, West Georgia offensively and defensively,
to have a good year," he said.
which placed him second in but that they don't have the good athletes
the league behind his buddy B-CC has.
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 14
Magic Johnson.
"It could very well turn into a close
After that, the Pistons had
a lot of questions. The bench
play was solid, but rarely won
many games for them. Kelly
Tripucka was returning, but
he was known as a weak
rebounder and virtually nonexistent on the defensive end by Chad Salinas
of the court. His 20 ppg CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
average was a plus, but the
losses were beginning to
The Lady Knights volleyball team will take
outweigh the gains.
its
losing record on the road this weekend
First-year player Joe
they travel to Tallahassee for the
when
Dumars (9.4 ppg) had come
Florida
Four Tournament.
far as Isiah Thomas'
The tournament, which begins Friday at 4
backcourt sidekick, so the
Pistons were no longer as p.m., will also include Florida State, the
cone rned with the welfare of University of Florida and the University of
hooting guard Vinnie South Florida.
The tournament is a round-robin event with
Johnson, who is reportedly on
each
team playing the others once. After. the
Jack's trading block for the
games
are over, the team with the best record
moment.
Given
the
above, will have first place and the bragging rights
in Florida.
Mc lo key went to work.
Florida State 1-0 against the Lady
In an exchange of otre
Dame grads the Pistons sent Knight finished fourth in the UCF Fall
Joe Weinstein Central Florido Future
Tripucka and Kent Benson, Preview Classic. Last year, FSU defeated the
women
twice
in
two
attempt.s.
The Lady Knights volleyball team will try to
( ho had never lived up to his
USF is 1-0 against UCF this year. They
get on track with the Florida Four
pot ntial in Detroit) to Utah
f" r 11- tar Adrian Dantley finished with a 2-2 record in the Classic. They
Tournament this weekend.
and tw
econd-round draft lost to third-place Michigan State and to
The Lady Knights might be without the
runner-up Georgia.
hoi
services
of starting senior Melanie Clarke.
Last
season,
the
Lady
Bulls
took
all
four
Detroit also got idney
a hitter/blocker, has a slight tear in
Clarke,
contests
they
played
against
the
Lady
fr m Chicago in
her right rotator cuff. She injured it in
for Earl Cureton Knights.
Friday's
match against New York Tech.
UF,
who
hasn't
played
UCF
this
season,
ond-round pick in
If she is not able to play, the Lady Knights
fini hed the classic with an 0-4 record.
will have a hard time. Losing her power could
Ho ever, they also swept the ladies in last
SEE NB I PAGE 14
weaken the squad.
ear's matches.

Joe Weinstein/Central Florido Future

Knights go for 3 against Valdosta

•

. Football Schedule

J

September 27

- Akron
Away
October 4
- Murray State
Home
- Wichita State
October 11
Away
October 18 · Eastern Kentucky
Away
October 25
·Wofford
Homecoming
Home
November 1 - Virginia Military
Away

November 8 ·Georgia Southern
Home
·Samford
November 15
Home

Volleyball team
at Florida Four

Soccer lips

On Thursday, Sept. 25, Jim
Rudy and other area coaches
will present "A College
Soccer Prep Night."
This meeting is an
educational,
in-depth
presentation of what is
involved in collegiate soccer
for the high school athlete,
parent and coach. The
conference is scheduled to
start at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Guest speakers include Bill
Callarman, UCF-NCAA
Faculty representative and
Tom Fleck, Florida State
Youth Soccer Association
Head Coach and former coach
of Lehigh University.
Rudy will lecture on
choosing a school, selling
oneself and obtaining a
scholarship.
'Uarman will
discuss the N'-'AA rules and
regulations of recruiting and
SEE BRIEFS, PAGE 13

THURSDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
AT

I
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$1.00 COVER

I .Ladies Drink FREE 7·12 P.M.
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$3.00 COVER
SATURDAY 3·7:00 PM
75¢ MIXED DRINKS
$1.00 32 oz. MARGARITAS

AT

FUN

&SPIRITS

11599 E. Co onial Dr. 273-9600
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The entertainment and feature supplement of

IF YOU CAN'T BE HAPPY, BE LOVELY
BY ALAN LEVI

Rick Harris sits musing about the
backdrop of Reel Revi~ws, a movie
review show created and staffed
solely by UCF students and
graduates.

"

"We realized we could be as off the
wall as we wanted to," Jimmy says.
"It's our own show. Nobody's
making any money. Nobody's telling
us how the show has to be done.''

"Do you think that the set needs to
be more cluttered?," he asks his cohost Jimmy Huckaby.

Or, as Rick puts it, "We just
wanted to bring in critics people could
relate to, and it just started getting
funnier and funnier.''

It is an unusual set, but typical of
the show's atmosphere: shredded
movie posters hang overlapping and
limp, as if Bubba, the Chainsaw
Massacre master from one of
tonight's filmclips, has just made his
unruly appearance.

Reel Reviews is modeled after the
show pioneered in this format, Gene
Siskel and Roger Ebert's nationally
syndicated Sneak Previews. To Mark,
Jimmy and Rick that's all it is, a
model which they continually stretch
to ludicrous proportions.

One wouldn't expect Nikolai
Jimmy shouts across the studio
floor to Mark Drury, his producer. V olkopf, the famed Russian of
"Put up some more posters on that Champion Wrestler, to be an
intelligent film critic. Of course
wall, and trash it up some.''
Huckaby doesn't care. Reel Reviews
Like the set, the crew and stars of has more than once gone on the road
Reel Reviews have an aura of to flaunt its collegiate iconoclasm.
inviting, yet manic and nearly One weekend night at the Orange
wholesome, congeniality. They County Civic Center, Rick and Jimmy
mutter jokes, make suggestions, sing, befuddled professional wrestlers with
complain, and focus as they prepare questions about important American
for this week's show titled ''Sleaze films.
Week."
Jimmy asked wrestlers like Mike
It will be a special session dedicated Rotunda what they thought of Steven
to recent film releases that excel in Spielberg's The Color Purple. "In Rick and Jimmy on the wild studio set for Reel Reviews Show
one particular area: gratuitous sex fact," Harris notes, "Volkopf said he
doesn't like American movies. He
and violence.
never goes to see them. They make and Rick with a genuine Graceland
Mansion beach blanket.
him constipated or something."
Jimmy adds, ''Hopefully someone
The show is continually enlivened
will form an opinion from that."
by frequent guest appearances from
Opinions, though, are not what such Reel Reviews notables as the
Reel Reviews is trying to influence. Singing Critic, a bluesman who
Like their favorite movies, Rick and twanged about narrative problems
inherent in the fantasy film Legend,
Jimmy want to entertain.
and the.Wrestling Critic who shouts
"Hey, we can do better than that," his criticisms with a true wrestler's
the trio said to themselves when they rharm.
began shooting pilots for the show in
On an upcoming show, Rick and
the fall of 1985. Their show combines
the filmclip style of Sneak Previews Jimmy will be joined by Reel
with the wit and sparkle of Late Reviews' entire cast of guest critics.
They will, without doubt, sing, "We
Night with David Letterman.
are the Critics," a parody of "We are
"I still 'get a chill every time I walk the World."

nth

t, Jimm getting ready to tape the Outrageous Reel Reviews Show

Volume 3

into this studio," says Rick refering
to the recent appearance the ghost of
Elvis Presley made on their show.
"That was really him," Jimmy says.
The ghost answered questions, and
informed the pair of a recent
graveyard jam which included the
likes of John Lennon, Jimi Hendrix
and Janis Joplin. Then, before
departing, Presley blessed Jimmy

umber 3 September 18, 1986

When you re down and outland you
can't find a movie at aU/Turn on Reel
Reviews/and we'll suggest the best of
all!Just realize the change that can
only come/when we review a movie as
one.
SEE REEL PAGE 2
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• THETROPI
Th e Tro pi al Th tr
in
do' n town Orlando will b
ho ting it
ond
'r tlin
Benefit at p.m. on unda. · pt.
21. The fir t vr tling benefit in
ugu t raised O\' r 10 for
Tropic a l '
buildin g
and
quipment fund. Thi ' •r tling
benefit will how di ff r n t.
pairing of many of the ame
wre tlers in addition to a tag·
team bout and a possible t n-man
main event match.

• OAK HILL SEAFOOD
FESTIVAL
The Fifth Annual Oak Hill
Seafood Festival wil, be held on
Oct. 11·12. At the Seafood
Festival, the Forester Sisters will
do two shows on Oct. 11 at 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. On Oct. 12 Sawyer
Brown will also do two shows at l
p.m. and 5 p.m.

Photo Courtesy of The Samuel Goldwyn Company

After months of cleaning the mess that Sandor has made in their kitchen he and William finally have it out in the Turtle Diary.

Turtle Diary entertains but plot is weak
BY

Luis Ro1*,wuEz

Labor Day weekend marked the end of
the summer movie season and movie
audiences now anxiously await the
beginning of the new fall season and its
flock of new releases.
One new film, just released
nationwide, is Turtle Diary, the first inhouse production of United British
Artists-Britannic Production Company.
' The screenplay, written by Harold
Pinter, is based on the best-selling novel
by Russel Hoban and stars two of
England's most acclaimed actors, Ben
Kingsley and Glenda Jackson.
Kingsley, best remembered for his
academy award-winning perfomance as
Mahatima Ghandi in the 1982 movie
Ghandi, gives a wonderful performance
as a bookstore attendant who has given

REEL, FROM PAGE 1

The show has little to do
with the mainstream of film
criticism. As Mark says, with
a healthy disdain, they have
no desire to imitate the "too
snobbish" or "too stuffy"
critics.

''Most people form their
opinions before they hear the
review,' Jimmy explains.
"The thing that sells or hurts
a movie are its clips, and
people decide from the clips
whether they are interested or
not.
''If the critic doesn t like it
people still know that there is
always someone in the world
they disagree with."
Rick agrees adding: If
that's the case we houldn't
pend so much time revie ing
t he movies as we do
pre enting hem_··

Movies
up a successful business career for the
quiet, suburban lifestyle. Jackson
recently starred with Walter Matthau in
the movie Hopscotch.
The plot revolves around the two main
characters' obsession with turtles. Both
meet each other at the zoo, where they
become concerned with the zoo's turtles,
which have been in captivity for over 30
years. To rescue the turtles from their
prison, they decide to kidnap and release
them in the sea.
Aside from . the turtle adventure,
Kingsley and Jackson get involved in

"Jimmy likes a different
kind of film than I do," Rick
says, "so sometimes we'll
clash over a movie.' 1 To which
Jimmy responds, "Reform
School Girls. ''
Reform School Girl's is the
first of Sleaze Week's clips,
and a personal favorite of
Rick's. Woman's Prison
Movie of the Year, he says of
it, maybe even better than the
all-time classic, Prison Girls.

'I love women's prison
films, Rick proclaims with
practiced confidence. "I've
been going to see these
movies since I was 15 or 16
years old· the ones where
women are getting into fights
in the prison ward. And I've
always been fascinated by
men s prison movies.
"But in men's prison
movies, ' Jimmy notes they
don't run around in their
underwear doing stupid
things. "

leaze ' eek is going well.
Rick and Jimm) debate the
meri
of Texas Chainsaw
To Jimmy·
almo
straightman character. Rick fa acre 2. Jimmy ays the
pla • a bizarre unforgettabl_T film is ludicrous. Rick
disagrees. Ji.mm. points out
hip counterpart.

• PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
Tri-Star Pictures and Rastar
announce the opening date for
Peggy Sue Got Married. It will
open in Manhattan, Los Angeles
and Chicago Oct. 8 and will be
released nationally Oct. 10. The
film has been selected as the
Closing Night Presentation of the
prestigious New York Film
Festival on Oct. 5.

• ATLANTIC CENTER FOR
THE ARTS
An exhibit of photographs and
artwork by Volusia County
school students and Artists-in·
Education, titled "Preservation,
Tradition, Memories,'' is on
display at the Atl1;mtic Center for
the Arts. The photographs are
part of an exhibit created
throughout the 1985-86 school
year. The exhibit will be· on
display through the month of
September in the Hester Merwin
Ayers Gallery at the Atlantic
Center for the Arts. The Gallery
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.,
Monday through Friday and 2 to
5 p.m. on Sundays. For
information, call (904) 427-6975.

romantic relationships with two other
characters-in the film. Even though the
two other characters do add some
vitality to the film, the plot would have
been stronger if the two main characters
had gotten together. There are a few
funny scenes in the film to pick up the '
slow pace of the story. One involves
Kingsley's encounter with his slobbish
Russian neighbor Sandor, played by
J eroen Krabbe.
Although the plot leaves something to
be desired, the film still entertains. Do
not expect an intensified action-thriller
or hoardes of humor; it is not there.
Turtle Diary entertains with its simple
• VCC THEATER
Valencia Community College
plot and leaves a good feeling as the
Performing Arts Center will be
curtain closes.
opening Theives' Carnival by
Turtle Diary, rated PG, is playing at
Jean Anouilh · The famous
University 8 theater.
French playwright's ironic but

''The thing that sells
or hurts a movie are
its clips, and people
decide from the
clips whether they
are interested or
not."
-Jimmy Huckaby

suprised. They received a
huge roll of Top Gun promo
stickers for their letter.
"We are all game show
buffs," Jimmy says, explaing
Charysse's presence, "We are
fascinated by the fact Vanna
White can turn a letter and be
a celebrity and make millions.
So we decided we needed a
spokesmodel, but we couldn't
say spokesmodel because
''Star search'' has already
claimed that. So we call ours
the spokesperson-model
contest.''

Sometime in the near future
that Rick likes women's
prison films. There is, I think, Reel Reviews will hold a
something entertaining, if not beauty pagent, probably at
enlightening, watching the the Wild Pizza. Some lucky
person will be voted the
two discuss the point.
show's
new
Charysse Wiley, Reel spokespersonlmodel.
Reviews
spokeswoman/model, comes
"This will be the most
onstage. She bears the gifts festive event the university
for those who have sent in has ever seen, Rick says.
letters requesting the 'free
stuff'' Jimmy and Rick offer
"It will be swell-elegant,"
on the show.
he adds, quoting the criteria
essential
for
an y
One let ter Jimmy reads is spokesperson/model.
from two girls who explain
they were very bored one
As Rick. Jimmy and Mark
Friday night, watched the often say " If you can't be
show and were pleasantly happy be lovely. ''

whimsical tale of romance,
masquerade and merriment. The
opening dates are Oct. 3-5 and
Oct. 10-12. For information, call
the Department of Fine Arts,
299-5000.

• MOSI
The Museum of Science and
Industry opens "Vision: The
Precious Treasure" on Oct. 4. The
exhibit explores the fascinating
dimensions o-f your vision,
perception and sensitivity. A
special preview party will be held
Oct. 3, 5:30 to 8 p.m. The exhibit
is sponsored by Metropolitan Life
Foundaton and was developed by
the Association of Science--Technology Centers.

•
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Libra needs to lose weight; Pisces: no paisley
Arie , March 21-April 19. Your
parents will finance that new car
stereo you've been wanting, but only
because you've been getting good
grades. Don't be discouraged if that
hunk/babe you've been showing an
interest in doesn't seem too
interested. He or she will respond
sooner or later.
Taurus, April 20-May 20. Tell your
sleazebag ro mmate to come up with
his/her share of the phone bill or else,
but make sure you are paying your
way. Stick to your guns, you're right.
Gemini, May 21-June 20. Forget
about what that creepy little wench is
saying about you. It just isn't true
and it shouldn't bother you. Quit
acting like such a straight-laced
killjoy.

ZANZIB
MADAME
'

Mistress of the time when it's not yet dark
but you should turn on your headlights anyway.

·ter, be ure YOU meet deadline .
agittariu , ?OY. 22-Dec. 21. rin.
e en if i hurt . It' not a good " e k
to tell vour boss where to go and wha
to do when he or she get there. Be
nice o thing bigger han a breadbox.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Capricor~Dec.2~Ja~l9.Go~ead

Cancer, June 21-July 22. Ease up on
the all-night partying and/or
studying, you re not as young as you
think. Watch out for the things
parents and so-called friends may
dump on you.
Leo, July 23-Aug. 22. Think before
abandoning your sweetie for the
charms of another. If you don't have a
sweetie you obviously won't have this
problem. If someone tells you to stop
throwing your monPy armind because

you 're just an impoverished student,
listen to them.
Virgo, Aug. 23-Sept. 22. If you work,
its a good time to be a brown-nosed
apple polisher. Be a busybody.
Libra, Sept. 23-0ct. 22. Ex-squeeze
wants to get close, but be very
suspicious of his or her motives. Lose
those extra pounds.
Scorpio, Oct. 23-Nov. 21. Don t let
that whiney friend talk you into
giving him something. If you're a

be a goody-two-shoes overachiever.
Bet no more than five buck on a
football game.
Aquarius, Jan. 20-Feb. 1 . Laugh at
Greeks in high places, it's not worth
the time to get angry. Stay awa
fror.:i Raw Bars.
Pisces, Feb. 19-March 20. Don't buy
anything paisley, retro-psychedelia is
on the way out. Save your pennies for
the New Romantic revival. You really
don't want to run the big show.

It's an epidemic of people who can't read.
Join the fight against illiteracy by calling toll-free

1-800-228-8813.

nn

o

Volunteer Against Illiteracy.
The only degree you need
is a degree of caring.

~~~ C~alition for Literacy

BEAT THE CLOCK
MONDAY.
8:00 FREE DRINKS
9:00 iO¢ DRINKS
10:00 $1.00 DRINKS
1·2 50¢ DRINKS
•

I

TUESDAY
SINK·OR·SWIM

50 cent DRINKS
FROM 8 TO 10

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT
FREE ADMISSION FOR LADIES
2 FOR 1 DRINKS
FREE FROZEN STRAWBERRY DAQUIRIES

THURSDAY
LIP·SYNC
COME AND SEE THE AREA'S
ALL-STAR LIP-SYNC ARTISTS.

FRIDAY MIAMI
VICE ·PARTY
WATCH THE SHOW·ON
WIDE SCREEN T.V.!
CONTESTS, PRIZES
& T-SHIRTS

SA TU RDA Y NIGHT
THE PARTY NEVER STOPS

SUPER SUNDAY
PARTY
NO COVER
CHARGE

U.C.F. STUDENT 1/2 PRICE ENTRANCE
MON. - THURS. WITH l.D.
· The First And Only European Video Disco Multiplex
In The State Of Florida

OFF THE WALL
4892 S. Orang·e Blossom Tr .• Orlando. FL 328019
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MICKEY 8c ANNA'S BEAUTY SALON

Comic bares soul in book
BY ALAN

LEVI

Anyone familiar with
performance art knows never
to expect the ordinary.
Performance art is bringing
your garbage to the theatre,
then describing it to a
bemused audience, piece by
fascinating piece. Or
performance art is, as
Doonesbury writer Gary
Trudeau jokes, wrapping
one's audience in cellophane
for the duration of a 14-hour
show.
Gary Spalding is different.
Often described as "standing
naked'' before his audience,
Spalding tells true stories of
his life with minimal
interpretation.
His
monologues are sheepish, selfdoubting, yet delightful in
their innocent accuracy.
The collection of six
Spalding monologues, his
first, is appropriately titled,
"Sex and Death to the Age of
Fourteen."
On a boyhood friend,
Spalding writes:
"... Tim died of lung cancer.
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lie was very young and no
one seemed able to diagnose
it. They thought it was what
they called a lung fungus that
had been brought back by
American soldiers from the
Korean War. Tim 's death was
a strange kind of relief
because we 'd always heard
that one in four would have to
die of something - cancer,
tuberculosis, polio, whatever
- so I always wondered who
would be the one of the four of
us who hung out together.
That was often on my mind"
The style is intimate, but
not deeply revealing. One is
left inspired, unsure of the
source of Spalding's neuroses,
but confident of a cure for
one's own. Like a Steve
Martin without the punch
lines, you read or listen
wondering how he will deal
with his life's next minor
struggle.
The · book's monologue~
follow Spalding's life from his
first pet through his first
wife, his first house and his
first trips abroad. Each
adventure is a formative

A Full Service Salon

beginning, but they rarely
develop. Spalding prances
about his memory, sharing
glimpses, without ever
summarizing or analyzing.
Relationships, to Spalding,
are the source of constant
demanding tension. The
second essay, "Booze, Cars
and College Girls," tells the
stories· of infatuation and
rejection we have all lived.
His sexual and romantic
mis adventures
are
alternatingly tormenting and
joyous. He never relaxes,
always worries, and rarely
wins. We wish we could jump
in at some point and save him
from his own ~mbling.
Gary Spalding is a stand-up ·
comedian who sacrifices his
most personal true and dumb
moments
for
our
entertainment.
Released this year;'' Sex
and Death to the Age of
Fourteen" is available
through Random House and
at Walden Books in the
Fashion Square Mall for
$6.95.
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Ye~, you too can pa rticipa te in the festi va l tha t is Confetti - in the glamourous positio~ of
wnter-a.bs?lutely free of_ charge!!! If. yo u stick arnund for long enough, we might even pa y
you !!! Tl11S fa bulous offer 1 op en for an unlimited time-and aJI you have to do is stop by th e•
Cent :al F lorida F utu re offices a nd appl y!
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f~t'..._~ GET SOME SHREDDED PAPER INTO YOUR LIFE! -~~~
.

Curls· $45
Perms· $25
Relaxer /Touch-Up · $25
Cut a Blow-Dry · $12

1725 W. HWY. 426 in Oviedo
365·7114

(next to Barnett Bank)

CaJJ for Appointment • Student/Faculty/Staff Discount

HUGE SAVINGS ON CALCULATORS
F/,ji9

HEWLETT

a.'.~ PACKARD

HP-UC seienlifle ....................................... $41.00
HP·12C Financial ....................................... 72.00
HP·15C Scientific ........ ........ .................... 72.00
HP·16C Programmer .................................. 86.00
HP·18C New l Business Consuttant .......... 135.00
HP-41CI/ Advanced Programmable ........... 126.00
HP-41 CX Advanced Programmable ........... 179.00
82104A Card Reader ................................ 139.00
82153A Optie Wand .............................,... 91 .00
82143A Thermal Printer ... ........................ 275.00

El 5400 Special Price •.•.••••••. ... $35.00
El 5500 II Scientific ................... 70.00
CE 126P Thermal Pri nter ........... 55.00
CE 129P Thermal Printer ...... ..... 70.00
El 506P Scientific ............ .. ........
El 512P Scientific .............. ........
El 5510 Financial ............. ........ .
El 5520 Scientific ......................
EL 515S Solar Scientific ........ ..•.•

15.00
26.00
70.00
70.00
19.00
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INSTRUMENTS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
I PIECE SET
11 66 Handhold Sc 1ent1l1c Programmable OllLV
PC-100 The rmal Prrnler
S6l 00

•

Tl 36 SLR Solar Scientific ............... $18.00
Tl 74 New! Basic Programmable ....... 94 .00
PC 324 Thermal Printer ..................... 69.00
r 1'55 Ill Sclentlllc ......................... 33.00
Tl 5310 Desktop Financial ................ 85.00
Tl BAii Financial
. . ............. . 30.00

CASIO

II
•. •*:.
11

FX 4000P Sclentlllc ................... $31.00
CM 100 Sclentihc/Programmar •. 16.00
FX 115M Scienlillc ..................... 16 00
FX 7000G Graphie Display .......... 54.00
II • lit FX 3600P Sclenllllc ... •
19 00
• • •
FX 451 Solar Sclentif1c ....... .•.. • 21.00
,_._..._.. FX 8100 Sclent1llc w/clock ......... 30.00
FX 90 Credit Card Sciehtlllc ....... •. ......... 19.00
FX 995 Solar Sclenllllo ........................... 27.00

CALL TOLL FREE 800 621-1269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii
Accessories discounted too Mastercard or Visa by phone or mall Mail Cashiers
Money Ord .
Pers. Check (2 weeks to ck). Sorry no COD's. Add s400 1st item, s100 each add 'l·shpg & handl
Shpts. to IL address add 7% tax. Prices subj. to change. UniversitylCollege PO's welcome
WRITE (no calls) for free catalog 30 day return policy tor defective merchand ise only. ALL
ELEK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW. 1st QUALITY AND COMPLETE

~K.-reiK ·inc
•
U!liiiia!
·I ~ 4

6557 North Lincoln Avenue, Ch icago, IL 60645
(312) sn-7660

GRAND OPENING
Chinese Restaurant

The largest and newest grocery
store in East Orlando.

featuring

--------·--------

Cantonese, Szchuen
Private Parites to
Accomodate 35

~
· ·

• A Full-Service Deli & Bakery
• Party Platters & Sandwiches
• Open 24 Hours

;".'Iii

featuring

• MILLER or MILLER LITE

We Serve Weight Watchers Specials
•Seafood Delight
•Vegetarian Delight

6-Pack 12 oz. botttes

$2.49

• WHITE or RED SEEDLESS GRAPES 69¢ /LB

.Lunch from 52.55 • Dinner from $4.25
Sunday Specials - 54.95 11 :30 a.m. - 5:00 p .m.

• WESTERN GROWN 'LETTUCE 69¢/HEAD
• LINTONI PEPPERONI PIZZAS

Take Out Available

3-Pack 14 oz.

$4.99

281-1864

JIMMY'S THRIFTWAY

<
>

Alamo Shopping Center

10681 E. Colonial Drive
658·9412

<
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HOURS
M·f 11 :00 · 10:00 p.m.
S & S 11:30 · 10:00 p. m.

11786
E. Co lon ic Dr.

reservations suggested
all major credit cards

Alafaya Village
Orlando, FL
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